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Developmental and Aging Differences in

,Visual Information Processing

Daniel W. Kee

California State University, Fullerton
ut

Information prOcessing models of memory suggest that

stimulus information is processed in discrete stages (see Mas.4

saro, 1975). An early processing stage is the sensory register;

For visual informakon.this register has also been referred to as

iconic memory. Siimulus information 1n the sensory register' is

posited to be'Wteral copies of the external physical stimuli. and

this information cah,be held in this stage for.about 250 msec be-

fore fading or being read out into the next stage like shore term

memory.

There'has been considerable interest RI the possibility that

.developmental differences exist in the rate at whith'information

is processed from the sensory register f*lee Hoving,' Spencer,

Roast. and Schulte, 1978; Ross and Ward, 1978). One method which

has been used to study this problem is,visual recognition mask-

Ong. In a visual recognition masking experiment,, a target

stimulus to-be-identified is presented for a br4e( exposure by a

tachistoscOpe. This target stimulus is either preceded or fol-

lowed by a second stimulus-dballed*a masking) stimulus. If the

target and mask vccur within' close temporal proximity. of each

other, target recognition is typically 'poorer than when no mask

- is presented or whop the time interval .between target and maskis

target recognition is known' as\ .
very long. Thli impair

visual recognition, easking.
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s Two different sources of masking effects hive been identi-

fied (see Turvey, 1973): For example, when the tarat and mask

<z4
are presented simultaneously, or separated by short stimulus on-

set asynchronies (i.e., SOA*), masking occurs primarily because

the target and mask energies are summed in the, peripheral visual

system and thereby 'present the central visual system with a

target-mask montage.. When the mask precedes the target in for-

wird masking, this type of luminance summation, also known as

peripheral masking, is generally_ansidered to be the ohly source
mit

of visual masking effect.

Alternatively, when the target precedes the mask in backward

masking, impairment of target recognition at SpAs above 30 msec

are usually attributed to a different source. That.is, it is ar-

gued that the after-coming mask serves.to inteere with and

perhaps terminates the ongoing processing of the target. This

type of interference occurs in the central i.ather than the peri-

pheral visual system. Thus, if.it is assumed that ad after-
.

coming mask terminates the processing'of the target, then the

rate at wilich target recognition increases with SOA can provide

direct information about the rate of visual information process-
.

ing.

Our recant.review of the develOpmental, literature suggest*

that adults and older children (about age eleven.) show more rapid

recognition improvement over. SOAs than ynyng children (about 'age
.

five)' in backward masking. Whether this finding from previous

studies can be interpreted. to indicate developmental differences

in the rate of visual _information propeseing, hoyever, is un-



clear.
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Ole problem is that the backward masking procedures used in

many. of ,/the relevant studies were not designed to maximize in-

terference in the central visual sistem. Furthermore, the energy

of the masking stimulus exceeded that of the targets stimulus in

some of the studies. Under this condition, differences in tack-

ward' masking can reflect interference in the peripheral andior

)central visual systems Eisee-Turvey, 1973). In the bac ward mask-
,--._

ing experiments we have conducted, precautions were taken to

directly implicate interference in the central visual system 'and

to minimize peripheral visual system interference in backward

Imasking at SOAs greater that 36 msec. This was accomp ished by

using .a 1:1 target to mask energy ratio and a mask which shared

identical visual features with the target: Furthermore, esti-, esti-

mates of forrward masking, were obtained in order to facilitate

-Identification of the locus of backward masking effects. Specif-

ically, it was anticipated that backward masking effects observed

at SOAs longer than those at which4subjects escaped from forward

masking would reflect interference primarily in the oentral visul

al aystei.

Another problem with estimates of the rate of visual infor-

mation
.

processing obtained in previous developmental studies if

Ithat they may"have been contaminated. For example, the use of'

multi-item targets, verbal stimuli, and/or a verbal response in
.

previous studies may have allowed other developments y sensitive

processes to be involved in successful task perfotmance. These

;processes include 'selective attention, strategic encoding, verbal
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encoding and verbs; responie decoding. Substantyal evidence in-

dicates that older children and adults are more skilled in the

production and application of these forenamed proes ea than

young children. Procedumes in our experiments were designed to

minimize the implication of these processes by using a single

'nonverbal target item in conjunction with a nonverbal response

method.

Our .first experiment was conducted with participants from

grades kindergarten,' bird, sixth, and college. Each observer

was presented with an arrowhead target for 10 msec in a tachisto-

scope. The arrowhead target could point in one of four diff ent.

4directions, up-down-left-right, resulting in four different dr-
.

gets. Subjects were required tb give evidence
#

of target
2

tion by pointed in the same direction as the arrowhead target.

These targets were either preceded (i.e., forward masking) or

followed (i.e.,JOickward masking) ly a Masking stimultri which

looked like a star with four points. This mask'was constructed

from the four arrowheads and positioned so -that it (Aerlapped ex-
.

"actly each of targets. The mas wigs also presented for a 10 msec

duration., The lumittan ce of b th the targ1et and mask fields was
,s

ft-lambets.

/'forward masking, the mask preceded the target at SOAs of

40 or 70 msec, while in backward masking the.target preceded the

. mask byS0Ae of 10, 40,'70, lop, 130, 160, 190, 220, 250, 280, or

310 msec. At each SOA subjects received each of the four targets

tWice,,reaulting in 8 trialst each SOA: Order of forward mask-,
,

, ,

ing versus backward masking trials was counterbalanced over sub-
.

,

6
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4 The upper,pafial of figure I presents the percentage

correct responses as a-rtnction of SOA for each grade level.

e

Insert Figure 1 abliut here

5

Negative and positive SOAt refer to forward- and backward masking ,

conditions, respectively. The high levels of target recognition

acclieved in forward masking by the -40 SOA indicates that track-

ward masking at SOAs greater than 40 msec will be caused prlmari-

ry by mechanisms other than peripheral luminance summation. In-

spection of recognition performance in backward masking/at SOW

tigreater than 40 msec reveals a systematic improvement in reciDgni-

t.,i-bn performance over SOAs. Furthermore,. a Grade Level X SOA4,,in-
,

r- teraction-is clearly evident such that older subjects recover

from backwa.rd masking much more rapidly than younger subjects.

The Grad* Level X SOA interaction in backward masking

served in our first experim nt is consistent with previous exper:

imental work (see Ross and Ward, 1978). Furthermore, this in-

teraction was obtained under task conditions designed to maximize

central masking and with a single nonverbal target and nonverbal

response. Results like these have been used to argue for age

dif erences inviaual information processing. HoWever, caution

should be exercised in accepting such an interpretation beqause

of the ceiling effect .which is .clearly evident in subjects'

recognition performance'depicted in, the upper pahel of figure 1.

That is,,alf subjects were able to identify targets perfectly in
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the Sbsenoe of a mask, so that the masking functions all reach

asymptote at 100%. With recognition performance at a 100%'asymp-

. tote, there is no guarantee Alma the Grade Level X SOA interac-

tion could not have been produced by other factors such as the

quality of stimulus reception at the different grade levels.

With this in mind we conducted a second experiment in which sub-

jects no-mask recognition performance levels were adjusted to a

70% td(;0i level. This was accomplished by varying the size of

the target and its corresponding mask. That is, based on a

series of preexperimental trials, a target size was identified

for each subject'which was associated with about a 75% level of

redognition perlormance. Other procedures could have been used

JJ

to adjust no-mask recognition performance levels. For example,

changes in target intensity or duration have been used-in previ-

ous experiments. Howeverf variation in target and mask 'energies'

can affect the degree of luminance summation in backward masking

and it would have been undersirable to produce masking for quali-

tatively different reasons in the different grade levels. By

varying target size in our experiment, no-mask recognition per-

formance was manipulated while holding constant the nature of the

experimental task and the target a mask energies. Thus, ff the

age effects observed in the first experiment were caused by pro-

cessing.rate differences, a similar Grade Level X SOA interaction

Should emerge in our second experiment.

The results of the second experident are presented in the

lower pane k- of figure 1. Inspection of the backward ,masking

results (i.e., the positive SOAs) at SOAs greater than 40 mseo

8
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indicate that recognition performance improves over SOA.' .A sys -
t - .

.

tematic grade difference in target recognition improvement as' a

function of SOA (i.e., a Grade Level X SOA interaction), like.

that observed in the first experiment, was not fo nd,. TrIs fihd.:
r.

ing suggests ,that factors, other than rate o rocessing are

responsible for ttie Grade X SOA interaction observed in our first

experiment.

We have recently extended our analysis of vis ual mashing to

include a comparison between college age subjects and the elderly
1

(age range 60 to 73)." Geinerally speaking the procedures used in

our developments work were also applied,in the aging study. An
i..

important exception, hoWever, is that complete forward and 'back-
,

ward masking functicins were obtained for all subjeCts. Furthr-
t

ore,, forward and backward masking trials were randomly inter-

mixed as opposed to the,blocked presentation used in the develop-

dental studies. The following SOAs were sampled in both forward .

and backward masking: 40, 70, 100, 130, 160, 210, 260, apd 310

ssec. The-upper panel of figure 2 shows the results from the,

first aging study.

A

I

Insert Figure 2 about here

4

In this study, no-mask target reoognitio -1-0n.was ,14 OS correct.

Our statistical ,analysis of ,backwara masking.- treated each

subject's forwarIP d masking point as a eovariste cn_the analysis of<----17
4*

variance, This-allows us to statistically remove from the back-

wara masking results effects'that may be due to lumiffenoe summit-

.4
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tion (i.e., periphvalmasking). The results, in backward masking

the positive SOAs) reveal a highly.significant Population
-e

'X SOA, interaction indicating that college age subjects escaped

,. ' from the interference of backward masking earlier than the elder-

y subjects.' This outcome is consistent with previous repprts of
,

, gingdfifilrences (e.g., Walsh,
-
1976) and is similar to our find-

ings from, the first,aevelopmental study when recognition perfor-_

mance was at a 100% asymptote.

)A secind aging .study was conducted using id ntical experi-

mental procedures to theptrst except that subject's no-mask per-

formance levels were adjusted to a 70% level prior to the start

of the masking trials. No mask recognition performance was ad-

.usted for each subject by manipulating the size of the arrowhead,

target in' a manner identical to the procedures used in our

' developmental study. The no-mask performance levels for the col-

- lege subjects and the elderly subjeCts ere 66% and 68%, respec-

tively.
0

The results for this second aging experiment are presented

in the lower panel of figure 2. The baceward masking performance

in this experiment is distinguished from that observed i.n the

first aging experiment inthat there is no evidenbe for a sys-
.

tematic Population X SOA interaction. Similar.to the statistical

treatment for the first aging experiment, subject's forward mask-

ing performance was treated as itcovariate in the analySis of
4

backward masking performance.

The experiments described pr.ovide estimates of both develop-,

mental and aging differences in visual backward, masking under .

f

10

10'
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conditions which maximize interference in ,the hntral visual sys-

tem. Furthermore, task condfticins were arra ged to minimize the

possibility that estimates of age differenc s in backward masking
,

would be contaminated by age-related changes in either processes

such-ae strategic encoding or decoding. The results from the

studies indicate that when no-mask recognition performance is at

100%,-sighlficant Age X SOA interactions-can be detected. Hovey-

er, the'absence of this type of interaction when no-mask'recogni-

tion performance is adjusted to'the 70% level (i.e., when the
s
ceiling effect is removed) suggest that theSe Age X SOA interac-

tionstions are caused/by factors other than rate of processing differ-

ences.

It,,may be that attentional factors are responlibld for the

observed differences. For example, young and elderly subjects
a

may not fixate as consistently on the target locations as college

age subjects. On the masking trials when the subject'6,gaze is

not directly fixated on the target location, it is likely that

the subject's acuity fd the target may be diminished relitive to

trials when the subject successfully fixsates on%the target. .For

example, subjects may have_to process what would be analogous to

a degraded stimulus when they do not fixate successfully; thereby

impairing target recognition. Thus, if children and elderly sub-

jects do not fixate on the target location as consistently as.

college age subjecei, corresponding differences. in the; quality of
1110

stimulus reception probably results. Evidence from our 'studies

is consistent with this view. Recall that in. order to adjust

subjeCst*?8 no-mask performance level's to a 70% .level, subje cts

1I
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*were pre-tested with different size targets. In our developmen-

tal sample a negative correlatonfwas observed between arlie and

N target size required to adjust performance to a 70% levels where

as in the elderly `sample a positive correlation was 'observed.

Thus, it appears that the larger arrowhead targets use by young

and elderly subjects relativ.e.to college 'age subjects

serve to equate thequalityof stimulus reception in the second ,

ellperiment with each group, (i.e., developmental and aging),

thereby resulting in the absence of a significant Age X SOA in-

teraction. An evaluation of this attenlional hypothesis and how
aa`

other attentional, factors may influence backward masking perfor-

mance in different age gtpups are important problems for future

research;

/. 12
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,Footnotes .

1. -This research was conducted-in'collaborationwith Dr. Joseph

MHellige of .the niVersity of Southern )1ilifornia and Dr. Iiiginia

Lawrence of iiman Sy/stems Dynamics. The prepaiation of this '.pa-
t}

per was facilitateh by 19 Affirmative A ttiT Faculty Development

4,

Grant,Califorpia State Uniitriity, fullertoh.

Complete details of the experimental procedures are provided

-4

in Lawrence, Keeand Hellige (1980).0 . .
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